
Net Zero Energy

Perry Street Townhomes

Homes for the Future

F O R  S A L E



FEATURES 
CRISP, CLASSIC + 
BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED

  International Passivhaus Certification pending

Interior
9 foot ceilings throughout  
Curated finishes and fixtures  
Custom, formaldehyde-free kitchen adn bath cabinetry 
Induction cooking 
Electrolux washer and dryer on 2nd floor 
Marble tile in baths 
5" wide plank hardwood floors 
No-VOC Rubio Monocoat floor finish 
Vessel mount sinks 
Bioflame fireplace (3210 Perry only)

Exterior
Private alley 
Backyard space
Garage with workshop setup 
Electric car charger ready 

Net Zero / Sustainable
Zehnder fesh air system from Germany 
Klearwall triple pane windows from Ireland 
2x more insulation than code requires 
First in the country integrated greenroof/PV system  
Visible green roof on garage with seasonal interest 



SIMPLE 
LUXURY:

Step inside a net zero energy Flywheel Home and you'll wonder 
how you could ever live anywhere else. Quiet, comfortable, and 
sustainable, Flywheel Homes are the epitome of quality. Its not 
a fancy coat of paint or LED light bulbs that make them great 
(though we have those too). Its what's beneath the hood - 
Passivhaus* - that makes it possible. This is the real deal, and 
there's nothing else like it. 

Its the simple luxury of not having to choose between being 
comfortable in your own home and runaway utility bills. Of 
enjoying the meditative quiet that comes from triple pane 
windows and super-insulated 10-inch-thick walls. Of breathing 
fresh air brought in by the dedicated ventilation system. 

Its knowing the roof-mounted solar panels are working hard to 
offset the power you use, and looking out at the green roof in 
bloom over the garage that captures stormwater, benefiting the 
Anacostia Watershed. 

Its the simple luxury of knowing what sustainability is all about - 
superior comfort and quality with a small ecological footprint.  

A HOME THAT TAKES 
CARE OF YOU.

*PASSIVHAUS: Passivhaus  
homes provide a high level of 
occupant comfort while using 
very little energy - 80% to 90% 
less energy than typical homes. 
They are built with meticulous 
attention to detail according to 
principles developed by the 
Passivhaus Institute in 
Germany, and are certified 
through an exacting quality 
control process.
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Just because your new home is one of the most 
comfortable and sustainable in the world doesn't mean you 
have to sacrifice a thing when it comes to luxury.  

Enjoy a beautifully appointed kitchen with custom, solid 
wood cabinetry and premium appliances, including 
an induction cooktop. Enjoy timeless marble bathrooms 
with a rain shower master bath and curated fixtures and 
finishes. 

Walk upon 5 inch wide solid hardwood floors throughout 
your home, finished with premium Rubio Monocoat, a 
museum-quality finish. 

Indulge in the morning sun on your front porch clad with 
reclaimed wood floors.  

Expand into the full basement with 9 foot open truss 
ceilings that is part office, part theater den, part whatever- 
you-want space. 

And did we mention the two car garage? Its set up to be 
your workshop / party patio, and has enough power for 
your electric car charger.

CRISP, CLASSIC & 
BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED.

SIMPLY 
LUXURIOUS:

3212 PERRY
$544,000

3210 PERRY
COMING SOON

3214 PERRY
$561,000

3208 PERRY
COMING SOON



FLYWHEEL 
HOMES

Jessica Lawrence 
202.403.7338 
jlawrence@flywheeldevelopment.com 
flywheeldevelopment.com
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